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of sintering

technique in order to produce loop shaped P(L/D)LA product
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Abstract: The purpose of our study was to produce loop
shaped product by sintering P(L/D)LA fibers. With this

EXPERIMENTAL

technique self-reinforced structure

The materials used are:

i.e.

improved

P(L/D)LA (9614) by Purac, Holland
b) P(L/D)LA (85/15) by Boehringer Ingelheim,

mechanical properties are obtained.

a)

INTRODUCTION

Germany

Polylactide (PLA) and its copolymers (P(L/D)LA) are
widely used for a biodegradable clinical devices. Their
self-reinforced form in their earlier stage was obtained by
sintering fibers in close to their melting temperature when
partly melted fibers formed a continuous structure with
melted phase being a matrix and unmelted phase being a
reinforcing element in this structure [1]. Self-reinforcing
technique was developed further and the fibrous structure
was achieved by drawing the extruded rod through die.
With this method even higher properties were obtained
compared to the sintering technique [2].

(the numbers in brackets gives the L and D ratio) In this
text the polymers are referred as (9614) and (85/15).

The polymers were extruded, with A: 0,5 mm die and
drawn to form fiber. The following table gives the draw
ratios, diameters and tension properties obtained
fibers. The values are average values.

Table 1. The draw ratios, diameters and tension properties
for the fibers.

It is preferable to use sintering technique in certain cases,
for example when the shape of the device is loop, which

polym.

has to carry the load. In this study the production of a self-

(e6/4)
(8s/15)

reinforced P(L/D)LA implant for anterior cruciate
ligament fixation is studied. The ACL implant contains
two parts, loop and base. The ligament will be threaded

through the loop and the base is needed during installation
of the implant. Implant is fixed into tibia with selfreinforced P(LID)LA rod. See figure l.
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The melting behavior of these two fibers is significantly
different, as the (9614) is partly crystalline polymer with
melting point (145C') while (85/15) is amorphous having
no set melting point (Tg for (85/15) is at around 60C').
(85/15) softens at lower temperatures as does (96/4).

The samples were made using a steel mould. The fibers
were twirled around a peg (part of the mould) to form a

ACL implant

loop and the polymer granules were poured into the mould.
The samples were sintered in a uniaxial hot press. In figure
2. the loading of the mould is represented.

fixing

tibia

F'igure

1. The diagram of the ACL implant.

In this poster the method of producing the ACL fixation
implant is presented. The requirements for the implant are:
The loop has to carry 1000N load and the loop/base joint
has to carrJ, 100N load. Implant has to maintain these
strength requirements in vivo up to 6 weeks.
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Figure 2. The loading of the mould.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

CONCLUSIONS

For comparison non-self-reinforced samples were sintered
at I lOCo by using only (85/15) granules. The average

In this

maximum load before break of these loops was 350N.
For exploratory test two tlpes of loops were made, samples
containing only (85/15) fibers, and samples containing
(85/15) and (9614) fibers (1.2). The eflect of the sintering
temperature to the strength of the loop is seen from figure

case the structure which contained both (85/15) and
(96/49) fibers in proportions (5:1) in its loop was chosen.
The sintering temperature was set to 110c.. with this
structure loop was able to carry 2000N load and strength of
the loopöase joint was sufficient.

The work is carried on to study the in vitro and in vivo

properties of

this

ACL

implant.

1

This work shows that for shapes like loops which can not
be selfreinforced with die drawing techniques the suffrcient
strength is obtained with sintering technique.

Tension results for the loops
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Figure 3. The affect of sintering temperature to

the

strength of the loops.

It was noticed that with sintering temperature of 90Co or
below the loop/base joint broke fairly easily (at 50 - 200N).
When the sintering temperature was 110Co the loop/base
joint broke with 330N load (average from 4 samples).
There is advantage to use (85/15) polymer thus its superior
biocompatibility and absorbability properties compared to
(9614) for this application (loop has to maintain its
strength up to 6 weeks). The tension test for the loop shows
that with (9614) fibers superior strength is obtained. The
pure (85/15) loop maintains the ability to carry 1500N load
until the sintering temperature is increased over l l0Co, at
this temperatures also suffrcient strength is obtained to the
loop/base

joint.

Surface finish was better with pure (85/15) loops as the
structure is fairly homogeneous. The (96/4) does not soften

at

110Co and when the amount of (96/4) was high in a
it in many cases caused problems with surface

structure

finish.
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